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Latest photograph of Joan Yarde-Cutfor, oldest daughter of Lord and
*dyChurston, who is considered 0:1c of England's most beautiful girls,
ha.also is nocular in this country \

“Approved”

This copyrighted, photograph Is said to be the first one of the presi-
lt’s wife to be made in the White House. It was taken on Nov. 10 and
iroved Xoiv. 13. Sitting was made in the private dining room, using
niture of the blue room. One how was given by Mrs. Coblldge for the
ing. Shis photograph is the favorite one and was released for ppbli-
ion by Mrs. Coolidge, who wrote, on the back of the proof, the single
•d ’approved.”

Announcing the New Star Car Mod-
els and the Improvements Which

Have Been Incorporated in Their
Construction. /

To begin with, the appearance of the car lias ibeen
greatly improved by a new type ofradiator of very
ive design. . The hood is constructed with concealed hing-
es. Catches of improved design afid a metal bead which
enhances the attractiveness of the whtfle car materially.
The fenders, side aprons and radiator splash guard are all
made of heavier gauge metal and improved method has
been utilized in attaching them to the chassis..

On all the new Star Car models, the spark and throttle
levers are mounted on the steering column instead of being
attached to the instrument board.

As in the previous models, the standard instrument and
equipment includes a speedometer, dash light, oil guage,

, ammeter, ignition switch and improved choke rod, which
is also mounted on the instrument board in place of the
wire choke which was connected through the instrument
board bracket. This makes it much easier to operate and
improves the appearance. There has also been added to the *
line two sport models, a Five Passenger Touring attd a Se-
dan.

The new Star special models provide for the first time
distinctively high class sport cars at exceedihgly moderate
prices. We have these new cars in stock. Call and let us
show them to you. N;’ '•

J. C. BLUME Garage
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Relations Between Established Settlements and
Outlying Frontiers

1 ¦¦ i

Q
By J. T. ADAMS, in "Revolutionary New Buy land."

TUB
relation* between established settlements go<| their outlying

frontier* seem everywhere and in all period* to follow certain, sim*
pie and well-defined lines. In the first place, the older aettlement
has accumulated capital seeking investment, whereas the frontier,

in spite of it* natural resources, needs for their exploitation capital in the
form of money or credit. The frontier, therefore, is always and every*
where in debt to the old settlement, and this relation breeds all those feel-
ings a debtor seems by nature to entertain toward his creditor.

As contrasted with one another, the older settlement is always con-
amative, the frontier always radical. This involves distrust on the part
•f the former and irritation of various sorts upon that of the latter. The
East has therefore always feared and sought to check the political growth
of the West (as the terms may be used in this country), whether, depend-
ing on the period, the. West lay a few miles or a thousand .miles from the
ooast. It h*s trembled:fdr its investments in tire too rapid expansion that
the frontier .ajways breed*. -It has distrusted- radical thought and has
feared above all else that economic expansion might increase political
power and transfer control to a'section whose philosophy and outlook have
seemed revolutionary.

The main feeling of the frontier for the settlement may thus be de-
nominated as resentment, whereas that of the settlement for the frontief
is fear, the two human emotions that perhaps most militate against cool
reasoning and mutual understanding.

There is a third element in this relationship. In the older settle-
_

ments economic inequality results in dividing society into upper and lower
classes. The lower class has more in common in many ways' with the
frontiersman than it has with the upper class of the settlement. Its lack
of capital and culture, a certain recklessness derived from its hard strag-
gle for an uncertain living, its resentment against the class aliove it upon
which it is dependent for wages as the frontiersman is fo* capital, all tend
to unite it with the frontier and to align the two against the conservative*
of the settlement capitalist clas*.

The Three Faults Most Commonly Charged
Against Our National Character

r- . ¦
By DR. A. T. HADLEY, in Current History Magazine.

The three faults most commonly charged against our national char-
acter today are materialism, lawlessness and unwarranted self-assertion.
These three sets of charges are made with about equal frequency. When
we come to examine the evidence by which they are supported we shall find
that they stand upon very different bases.

Those who accuse us of materialism charge us with a fault that is
common to the human race. They fail to prove that it is distinctively
American or that we are worse than our neighbors in this respect. Those
who accuse us of lawlessness car. show that many of the things of which
they complain are distinctively American and that pur record is not so
good as we and our neighbors have a right to demand. I think we shall
find that thc*^.facts point to defect* in our machinery of goijprnment
rather than our national character.

”

Jut those who make She charge of unwarranted self-assertion seem
to me to be able to prove their allegation and to be rendering our nation
a real service in calling timely attention to a distinctive fault in Ameri-
can character which, if allowed to develop unchecked, may prove as dis-
astrous to us as a somewhat different manifestation of the same fault baa
already proved to Germany,

Scheme Which Regards War of Aggression as
an International Crime

By PROF. J. W. GARNER, in Chicago Daily News.

I have read with much interest the proposed treaty which lias been
agreed upon by the disarmament commission, of the League of Nations for
the organization of a system of mutual assistance among states as a
means of facilitating a reduction o{ armaments.

The scheme which the commission proposes differs fundamentally
from all others of the past in that it is based on the Sound principle that
any substantial reduction of armaments must be preceded by*thc establish-
ment of securities and safeguards that will render such reduction safe
anjd practicable. That is to say, it proceeds on the logical assumption that
reduction of armaments should be the ultimate stage -rather than the
initial process in the movement for safeguarding the general peace.

It may be remarked thatlthe proposed treaty introduce? • a new
principle into the law of natiohs by laying down the proposition that a
war of aggression shall be regarded by the contracting parties as an
"international crime,” the commission of which none of them will ever
be guilty. This is a new principle, because as the law of nations now
itands, no war, not even a war of aggression, i* a crime or even a viola-
tion of international law.

S’

All Gre*t Problems of Becoming
More and More Psychological

j By G. STANLEY HALL, in "Lifeof a Psychologist.”

1 All the great problems of our age are becoming more and more
psychological the better we understand them . .

. and we have been
¦aught unprepared. . . .

Nearly all the disorders of our day ar* of Origin and ate
dug to the fact that we have not realized that institutions wefe made for
nuilt and not man for them. Consciousness as wO know it is only a port
of ontry and departure for a vast and yet only partially explored hintcr-
land, although we already know far more her* than ha* yet bsea put
to «se. -.

* 1
j psychology, which ha* done so much and will do far more in

grading intelligence and in fitting men to their jobs, will transcend the
ietds of business and school, and address itself tp a moto«compr*bensive

program. It will refit present institution*, social, civic, politic*!, jndu*-
tftpl, reljgibu*, etc., to the nature of man, which i« at lea*t one, *nd mly
b$ toveral, hundred thousand year* old, and thus relatively, not only to
the. present Industrial system, hut to all other even fgr o’Wfr iustitutießß,
B»u*t be regarded more like th* unchangeable law* apd forces of tbs
physical upivers?. ‘ - :v t. ,V
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Announcing
The Opening of the

CASH FEED STORE
S. Church St. Concord, N. C.

Saturday Specials
100 Pounds Sugar j _iC : $9.75
25 Pounds Sugar - ’ $2.45

10 Pounds Sugar SI.OO
r

We will handle the Ralston Purina Line of Chicken
Feed, Cow Feed and Horse Feed in the checkerboard bags
—also Corn, Oats, Hay, Flour, Meal, Cotton Seed
Meal Hulls and a General Line of Feed and Seed.

& ••

- We Deliver Anywhere in the City >

CASH FEED STORE
Phone 122
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Just in time for the feast
—Get Your New

CHAMBERS
COOitS WITH THE GAS TURNED OFF!

, and We Will Furnish a

10 lb. Turkey Free
With pvcry gas range purchased from'us between November Ist and 24th wewill give FREE a 10-pound Turkey.. Ranges will be delivered and installed
promptly and dehvery of your turkey will be made beginning November 20.

SPECIAL EXTENDED PAYMENTS

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co.

A World of Lovely New Modes
fi Bought Specially For This
Jp. Occasion Priced Particu-

§s3.9s, $5.95, $6.95, $9.95, $11.95
Adorable draped turbans, depending entirely
upon theirtnartn of line and, perhaps, just a
dashing bow for their allurement.
Snug-litting' clotlies—ribbon and chenille em-
broidered and fur-adorned. Visafed pokes,

1 and. Oh, hundreds of adorable new modes, in
all the Season’s favored fabrics and all the
most popular Autumn shades and tones.

It Pay* to Trade at

K ISHER’S
JL Concord’s Fort most Specialist*
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